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ABSTRACT 

This paper aims to show methods to design md 
optimise vehicle side structure and padding to impro\z 
side impact protection. 

To limit injuries at thorax lcvcl. intrusion prolilc 
during impact must perform a ncgativc \xzrtical tilt: a uq 
to obtain this is to avoid B pillar deforming abox R 
point. A static analysis may ix uscf~tl to dctcrtninc a 
proper distribution along B pillar asis of sections 
moments of inertia. 

A good structural behaviour is nccewry btlt not 
sufficient to perform good results in side impact. A proper 
control of padding stiffness is wry important cspcciall! 
for abdomen protection. 

A method to evaluate the stiffness of padding at thoras 
level is proposed. A similar mctl~od is used to clctcrminc 
failure load of armrest for abdonwl protection. 

INTRODUCTION 

European side-impact test regulation. \\lticll is going to 
be con~pnlsory from 1st October 1098. has bccom 
popular due to EURO-NCAP safety rating. This OIIC asks 
for heavy requirements especially for thorax and abdomcll 
protection. Is it possible to coniply wiIh thn iti standard 
cars, for the benefit of all customers. and \villloot adopting 
a side-bag, which has got veq high dc\zlopmwt costs? 

Some production vehicles with bio-mcclianical \~~lucs 
near to Euro-NCAP requimucnts alrcndy exist. but this 
happens only under very precise cotlditions and sc\wal 
parameters must be taken into account. 

PARAMETERS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE. 

It is well known from literature that an intmsion profile 
which shows a negative vcrlicnl tilt is the best one to 
coruply uilli regulation rcquircincnts (I 1 I. 121. 131. 
[7],[ 141) while padding belw,iour must bc controlled 
properly ([-I]. 151, [6]. [8].[9]. [IO]. (I I]. 1121. [13]). 

The effect of the first one is to rcducc side iiilrusion 
speed. relative to the thorax. both b!r limiling the 
deformation at thorax hcl and by favouring the intntsioo 
at pelvis level to push the dummy away from the side. 

The effect of the second one is to limit accclcration of 
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the ribs and load on abdomen. 
Using MADYMO software and DOE technique it is 

possible to show what are the most important parameters 
on the performance. 

A MADYMO model was generated and correlated to a 
crash test. Three factors were considered with a variation 
rmgc as dctailcd below: 

l upper door velocity: between the baseline intruding 
velocity profile and a profile which includes a 
reduction of 5 m/s on the first peak (Figure 1); 

0 upper door stiffness: between SO kN/m and 40 kN/m 
(Figwe 2): 

l Lolver distance from the occupant: from the baseline 
correlated position to 100 mm closer to occupant 
(Figure 3). 

The espcrimental matris that was generated is shown 
in Table I. Table 1 sl~ows also the results on middle rib 
(other ribs have similar behaviour). Results on abdomen 
are mcnningless because of correlation problems and a 
pnramlric analysis can’t be done. 
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fro111 X0 kN/m to 10 kN/m. VC and rib deflection don’t 
\YIIJ’ so nu~ch while upper door velocity profile (i.e. 
ilupacr speed against thoras) and lower door position level 
lia\~c got main effects. This can be seen in Figures 1 and 5 
for middle rib deflection and VC. The lower door position 
has a non-linear cfrcct on the lower rib deflection. with 
the nhiinium injury criteria reached when the position in 
about 50 ml closer to the occupant 

The upper door veiocit\r profiles should be xninimised 
to furtlrcr reduce the response results. 

Other ribs has got sinhr behaviour even if the 
described effect are not the sanie for all of them because 
of kincnutics effects (for csaniple for a trim with higher 
stilT~~css tile kinenlatics show Inore rotation of the 
dununies arnl across the body and away front the door 
tli;tn a lolvcr stiffness trini). 

Let’s anal~se deeper the effect of lower door distance 
to occupant. If we consider speed of door relative to ribs’ 
one at the impact tinie and the difference between contact 
tinlcs against pelvis and thorns it is possible to fill Table 
2. It c;111 bc seen that tltc n~inimunl values of rib deflection 
nnd VC correspond to n Av of about 6 nl/s and to a At of 
about 10 111s. 

The results sliou. that \a?-iIig upper door Iri~n slimncss 
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Basclinc 24 28 0.1 8.26 4 s. 16 3s 0.6 
33 111111 :loser 22 28 0.1 8.26 6 s. I6 22 0.32 
56 n1111 :loser 20 30 1.25 7.5 10 6.25 I6 0. 16 

IO0 111111 :loser 11 30 0.98 7.5 16 6.52 25 0.3 

This confirms that to obtain good rcsults on tllorxs 
pelvis most bc hit bcforc tll;ul tllc tl~orxs in order to push 
away dunmy from the intruding side. But il‘ this At is 
higher than IO 111s. kinematics of duntm~~ m:ty \\‘orscn 
results: this uill be conlimed on cxpcri~wxlt:rl basis and 

related to the intrusion profile. 
As final coI11Illc11t alrl~ougl~ rcsults on abdomx ucrc 

meaningless. nevertliclcss it is c\idcnt that armrest nwit 
have an influence 011 abdomw perli,rmncc: tllis \\,ill lx 
seen on csperinlental basis. 

INTRUSION PROFILE 

Several papers deal l\,itll !hc deformation of side 
structure ([I], 121. (31. 171. 1141) and do coiilirill tllc sllort 
study described before: it comes out that the most 
appropriate intrusion prolilc luls a lo\v intrusion at tllor,ls 
level and a higher intrusion at pcl\.is le\cl. Tlx rclatiou 
between bionuxhanical pcrformancc and intrusion prolilc 
can be seen coluparing t\\.o product ion xlliclcs in tlxil 
two doors and four doors \crsions. 

To 1llakC SUCll ;1 con~parisoll a11 

INTR I/SIllN I~ROF’I~.E /:VlliY.\e (I. I’. I.) Ius been dclincd 
(see Appendis 1): it says ho\\’ near ml profile is to the 
theorcticnl one: thcorctical profile is dcliwd as the prolilo 
coming from the rigid rotation of side structure around a11 
asis along superior sill for a gi\cn intrusion at pcl\is 
level. IPl can be dynamic (~nc;lsurccl througll 
accelerometers on the struck side as dcscribcd in 131) 01 
static (measured at tllc end of test). In the folio\\ ing it \\.ill 
be referred to dynamic IPI e\xluatcd ad tlic time of 11~ 
first impact. generaIl\; against psl\?s. 

Table 3 sllo~vs the relation bet\mx [PI ancl bio- 
mechanical pcrfonnancc in the said cars. 

It is clear that a d\x;lmic 1PI of at least 00% on the 
door nimt be reached in order to obtain ;I A\, lo\\cr tllcu 
10 m/s. With such \xlucs good bio-lncclmic:~l rcsults 

look like to be easily aclh~ed. In four doors cars, where 
B pillar can intcrfcrc lvitli dununy. also a dynamic IPI of 
at lcast 60% to 80% must bc guaranteed and maintained 
during the u~llolc inipacl. 

In a t\vo doors car d\nxnic IPI is mainly related to 
inertial effects of tllc door ([ 11). while in a four doors car 
general intrusion prolile is related to structural stability of 
B pillar. 

Through FEM analysis (171) it can be seen that during 
crash MDB trmsfcrs 1110111c11t11111 through the doors to B 
pillar. In particular reamard door charges it through its 
hinges: if load through lower hinge favours appropriate 
intrusion profile. load lItrough upper hinge cm make B 
pillar unstable. These two loads can be considered 
concentrated in tn’o points (the hinges). and the load 
through tlic upper hinge is the worst one. 

Loading quasi-staticallv at upper hinge level B pillars 
of sc~crnl production vehicles It could be stated that this 
\cry siniple loading condition is able to put in evidence 
structural instabilities that can occur during dynamic 
impact. 

This is a very l~clpful and easy way of designing B 
pillar correctly front the \crl\; early stages of project, much 
before FEM analysis of side impact can be performed. as 
u~any details of the structure don’t need to be known. 

In the followings the dmolepcd method to character&e 
B pillar \\ill be described. Both experimental and 
n~;ltllcnnatical analysis can be performed. 
l B pillar can be isolated and constrained and loaded as 

shown in Figure 7: 
l nleasurcn~cnts of intrusions at roof level. R point level 

and 3%) nun higher. are taken through potentiometers 
(Figure 7): 

l /.I’./. in rcspcct of R point intrusion can be evaluated: 
just the first 50 nm of intrusion are enough to establish 
local plastic hinges (Figure 8). 
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Figure 9 sho\\x the comparison of defomntiolls of B 
pillars of l\vo productiou \cliiclcs I\ 1~11 loxlcd qwsi- 
statically (FEM analysis). When the dcforn\atioll is good 
for side impact protection then the main plastic hinge 
occurs bclon, R point lc\,cl (\,chiclc A). Possible problems 
may occur \~hcii thcr-e is a plastic hinge 31 Iriglw Ic\cl 
(vehicle B). IPI detects \a-\- well the t\\o sitwtions 
(Figure 8): in hct IPI for \,cl~iclc B dccrwsc quickI!. 
while for vehicle A it is 1nuc11 more stable. 

Figure LO shons the ml deformation after a crash test 
for 111~ \cliicle B: plastic hinge is in the place where the 
qrmi-static analysis found it. 

As 11.c arc looking for possible instabilities of B pillar 
11 hen lo:tdcd in the dcscribcd \\‘a~‘, a litmu analysis can be 
pcrformcd: a simplified method using arch beams theory 
and fcu, geometrical information has been developed in 
order to find the most critical sections. 

B pillar is considcrcd ~11s a two hinges arch and the 
problcrn is considcrcd plane: because of this it is possible 
to USC equations conGng from static; even if these are hard 
I~~~potl~scs. if the pillar is designed for this case it will 
dcfom in the desired \\‘a? in the static test. Nevertheless 
sonic corrccthz factors must be introduced to take into 
account that constraints aren’t perfect hinges. 

Tllw balding Inonwits (M) distribution along the 
pillx can be found and. di\,iding it by the inertia module 
(W). the twsiou distribution can be calculated. 

Conlparison bctwcn tension distribution calculated in 
such a \\x!’ and the S;IIIK calculated via FE models show 
good ;lgrecn~nt (Figures I 1 and 12). 
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Instnbilitics of B pillar poirttcd ottt by simplified 
Canalgsis are in the sections uhrc M/W is masimmti. 
Then tlte following design criteria can bc csprcsscd: 
l critical scclion wltcrc inshbilily occttrs must bc localed 

wider R point h~cl: 
l altcntati~~cly. stress (M/W) in critical scclion Ittttst bc 

Itiglter that )rield stress. \\.ltilc in other sections (i.c. 
upper 11tcn R point Ic\,el) it musl be lower. 
This ntchod is useful in tltc \cq’ car& stages of design 

when only tltc st~lc cortccpt of a ncu project is wtihblc 
and main dimcns;ons Ita\c to bc dctcnttirtcd. 

The same cat bc npplieci to a t\\,o doors wlticlc iIt 
order to lta\,c a good intnrsion profile of bc pillar. being 
this important tttainl!~ for protcctiott of b;tck\\xrd 
occupants: tlte loading point. ntty\vay. mttsl be cottsidcrcd 
at 200 mnt higher 11tcn R point hcl. 

PADDING CHARACTERISTICS 

Scvcral papers deal uillt p;tdding stiffness (141. 151. [O]. 
[S]. [‘>I. [IO]. [II]. 1121. 1131) and \\.itlt it~clliotls lo 

evalttatc it. but tltey gcncrall!. rcfcr it 10 FMVSSZ I-l. 
DOE study dcmonstratcd iIt; bio-ntcclt;trtic;tl 

parameters at tltoras Ic\cl areu’l vcq’ much affcctcd b! 
padding stiffness. In [ 121 and I 131 indications of padding 
stillitcss for tltoras protcclioti arc prcscnt xtcl wcrc twxl to 
define a spccilicalion for side trim panels. 

For abdomen protcctiott ;I corrchtion bcl\\~ccn colI;tpsc 
force of nrtttrcst and force \xlncs tttcxurcd ilt side impact 
tests was found (see table 3). 

In tltis paragraph an espcritnental method to 
cltaracterise side trim panels will be described. It will be 
sl10~1~ also how a side panel designed to comply with 
certain specifications will affect bio-mechanical 
pcrformnnce. 

Lcl’s dcline thorox men the very area hit by the ribs of 
at Euro-SID. when it is installed in car as defined by 
rcgulalion and the scalt is moved through all its possible 
positions. In [I21 and [ 131 for a range of 60 to 100 kN/m 
stiffttcss \\‘as investigated in such an area. To evaluate 
sliffncss of a real panel tlte following ntetltod was 
dcvclopcd ia FIAT. 

A rib-form with the shape of an Euro-SID (i.e. 120 mm 
x 40 mm) \vas built and mounted on a trolley suitable to 
11te MTS tnacltine for Body Block test. The mass of tlte 
\x4tole trolle!, and rib-form was 4.3 kg (see Figttre 12 and 
13). 

4 

Tltc fornt ux tltro\vtt ;tgainst the door rigidly mounted 
tltrouglt its ltingcs and latch. Some other constnints are 
pul in order to limit deflection of tlte door itself. The 
speed uxs spccilied at 24. I km/h like in the partial test of 
Rcgulatiort. but a ctngc belwectt 20 and 24 km/h was 
xceptcd for practical reasons. 

Tltc dccclcraliou of the fornt was measured and used to 
dclcnttittc xt a’erage stiffness \vlticlt is related botlt to 
door and padding: this was done transforming 
docclcralion results in global parameters like force and 
cucrgy. BJ, lltcsc two quantities it is possible to calculate 
at a\crage stiffttcss. santple bq sample. using the simple 
rchliotts of a linear spring. i.c. 
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F = I< x X ;uld E = % I< x S* 

~IiCll 

I< = % F* I E. 

The nmimm \xluc obtained CXI be considcrcd as the 
searched value. 

Several tests on production p;~ncis were pcrfomcd and 
values from 60 kN/m to 290 kN/m \\~a-c fou~ld. The 
highest values were gcnernll~~ found al the fixation points 
of the panel to the door structure. uhilc the lo~cst \xlucs 
correspond to the most flcsiblc lmxls. 

Drawing a graph Force 1’s. Energ!;. sc~r;tl t>~pical 
results can bc compnrcd (SW Figure 14). 

A similar method was used to dctcnuinc collapse force 
of armrest. For this a different form \\xs used. to 
reproduce abdomen shape (see Figure 12). Mcnsurcd 
deceleration is used to c;hxl;~te ;I force 11s. form’s 
displacement. Sa~eral panels wcrc tested nncl ;1 range from 
1.X kN to 3.7 kN was found (SW Tnblc -I and Figure 15). 

Using the said methods sc\xx~l absorbing materials 
were tested too. Aiicr n propos;tl from ADLER- 
PLASTIC30 a proiotJ.pe p;t~lel. cnt ircl!, m:~lc \\itll 
espanded polypropylene. \\‘;x built. The cl~oscu dcnsit!, 
was 20 g/l and the thickness at thorax Ic\cl \WS 3) mm 

\vitll internal gaps to reach a global stiffness of -10 kN/m. 
\\hich is about 25% of the average measured stiffness (see 
Figure 11). 

Finally a mxsimum force of 1.4 kN was measured at 
the armrest (see Figure 15). 

The same kind of panel uas used to perform a full 
scaic side impact test using a production car. The results 
arc summariscd in table 5 against standard car. 

Tablr 5. Results of side impact crashes with standard and 

It can be SCCII a general worsening of thorax 
pcrform;mce. This is coherent with the parametric 
:mal!xis: in fact panel stiffness didn’t improve the 
pcrformancc and a slight difference in impact speed 
worsened it. 

Abdomen force \vas very mucl~ reduced by the use of a 
~‘cry soft armrest: a m:1ximum failure load of 1.4 kN must 
be guaranteed in order to have abdominal force lower than 
1 kN in the crash test. 

Pelvis and 1~x1 performance changed within 
cspcrimcntal \xiabilit~~. 

CONCLUSIONS 
An analytical study supported by experimental 

aidcnce and by laboratory tests demonstrated that the 
main parameters \vhich influence bio-mechanical 
performance in side-impacts are upper door velocity 
against thorax. lower distance from occupant (pelvis 
Ic\~cl) and fz~ilnre load of armrest. Upper door stiffness 
doesn’t nppcar as an important parameter. 

Upper door velocity is influenced by structural 
bchiour of B pillar (in four door cars): a design 
specification for B pillnr has been developed applying 
simple static analysis in order to guarantee stability of B 
pillar during impact. 

Lower distance to occupant at pelvis level must be 
rcduccd by at last 50 mm, in respect to standard 
gcomctry. to acllie\.e good performance at thorax level: 
this is an important item for design preliminary work. Use 
of foams and other absorbing materials should be 
\xlidatcd. 

An cspcrimcntal methodology for chracterisation of 
trim stiffness has been proposed. At abdomen level faihre 
load of armrest cm be measmed: it comes out that door 
;trmrcst must be designed to guarantee a maximum failure 
load of I .-I kN to obtain a maximum abdomen load of less 
t11an 1 kN in side-impact crash. 
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At thorax lc\cl prol~oscd test is \a?’ scnsitiw to 
change in stirfncss of the panel but it slm\s poor 
correlation uitl1 side impact tcsl rcsults. This could 1nc;111s 
that ~IIetliodoiog~ must bc impro\ui. 
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APPENDIX: INTRUSION PROFILE INDEX 

To nmsurc intrusion prolilc a11 
INTR IJSION PROI~IIX 1A’L)LC.Y (I. I’. I.) has been dclincd: 
it says how near is rcnl profile to the thcorctic;il one: 
theoretical profiic is dcfincd as the profile coining from 
the rigid rotation of B pillar around sulxrior sill for ;1 
given intrusion at pci\,is Ic\xl 

A A” Al 

BI 

Cl 

Refer to Figme A 1 uhrc: 

AA, = roof I\-idth bcforc crash: 
BB, = internal uidti1 at ti1orar ic\zl bcforc crash: 
CC, = internal width at R point h~ci bcforc crxh: 
A”A, = roof width after crash: 
B”B, = internal \\idtil at thorax lc\~cl after clash: 
C”C, = internal \vidth at R point Ic\~cl after crasil. 

Theoretical intrusion profile is obtaincci through rigici 
rotation of triangle ABC around A \vhen C 1110~~~s in\\wd 
as much as in llic crash lest. Will1 trigononict~-\~ it is 
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possibic to c;1lcul:1tc ito\v B niovcs inward in a theoretical 
profile. Then real B” position relative to B, and the 
thcorctical 011c B”, can be conipared. For mathemtical 
reasons it is bcttcr to rcfcr to the areas of polygons 
AB”,C”C, B, Al and A”B”,C”CIBI A,. The ratio of these 
t\\‘o xus is the dcsircd IPI. 
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